
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 
lamlary 9,2012 

Karen Gorman 
Deputy Chief, Disclosure Unit 
U.S. Office of Special Counsel 
1730 M Street, N.W., Suite 300 
Washington, D. C. 20036-4505 

Dear Karen, 

Thanks again for your time, patience and effort in addressing safety issues and 
improprieties with Detroit Tower and the Agency, With the "improprieties with Detroit 
Tower" being said, myself and local air traffic management, Jolm Whitehurst and Gary 
Ancinec, are agreement with two of the three issues. 

We are in agreement that the FW A SID lacks proper verbiage to allow th.e issuance of 
routing not included on said SID that would eliminate confhsion for the pilots and 
unnecessary transmissions thus making the process safer. 

We also believe and agree that the wind instruments are not operating properly due to 
improper site locations and the lack of updating the WME software as stated in the 
Meteorological Survey and Obstruction An.alysis dated December 6,2010. 

The following is offered as a response to the Secretary of Transportation, the OtIice of . 
Inspector General and the Agency's fIndings and arguments. 

Allegation 1 

FAA Order 72LO.56C definition of an operational deviation is as follows, 

"Operational Deviation: An occurrence attributable 
to an element of the air traffic system in which 
applicable separation as referenced in paragraph 
5-1-1 a, Operational Error was maintained, but: 

aPl1iU;alJ,le sl~mli'(]ti()n minima 

airf;F'nlfl ",,,,,,'IPlYled airs;"m,,' that was 
anen;,til1'n or anoi!!!er 



(3) An niv,rrfJ'ft /Jenl~tr,aled airspace 
de,/egaled/o posilion Of' another 
facility at an aliitude or route to 01' 

route requested and approved in direct coordination or as 
specified in a letter of agreement (LOA), precoordinalion, 
or internal procedure,' or 

(4) An aircrqft is either positioned and/or routed 
contrary to that which was coordinated individually or; 
as specified in a LOA/directive between positions of 
operation in either the same or a different facility" 

The transition portion of the local Notice DTW N7110.156(2), (Attachment I), states, 
"To transitionfi'om a West flow to a Southflow cOl?figuration, the last arrival for Runway 
27L shall have landed and be clear of Rurrway 27L prior to a Runway 21R or 22L 
departure being clearedfor takeoff and commencing takeoflroll". 

The OIG makes the following tmee statements in their findings portion: 

"Ensure that the necessary coordination has been accomplished before you allow an 
aircraft under your control to enter another controller's area of jurisdiction. " 

"What constitutes "necessary coordination" is generally found in the specific 
requirements of FAA Order JO 7110.65. 1n some cases, however, the necessary 
coordination" isfound in FAA Order 721O.56C, "Air Traffic Quality Assurance." 
Paragraph 5-1-I.d(3) of this Order,for example, defines the coordination as "direct 
coordination or as specified in a {letter of agreement], pre-coordination, or internal 
procedure" involved in a specific aircraft operation. (Attachment 4) Such a letter of 
agreement exists between Ihe Detroit Air Traffic Control Tower and the Detroit Terminal 
Radar Approach Control (TRACON) facility, and it imposes requirements on controllers 
in both facilities. The leiter of agreement stales that under certain specific conditions, 
Detroit Tower controllers will assign specific headings to aircraft departing DTW, lf a 
Delroil Tower controller failed /0 assign the departure heading required by the leiter of 
agreement to an aircrqfi, and if that aircraft subsequently entered Detroit TRACON 
jurisdiction without the TRACON controller knowing the heading was not assigned, an 
operational deviation, as defined by FAA Order 721O.56C, would have occurred." 

"AOVofficials have reviewed specifics of these events. lJecause there is no 
ve,miref1!el'lt to 22L the Detroit TRACON Runway 
27Ljlnal AOVofficials notfind the manager's actions 
or inactions met the definition of an operatiOllal deviation as defined in 721O.56C. 
Therefore, since no deviation occurred, there is no evidence the Front Line 
lvlanager treatmellt. " 

:2 



l:e'lSHJl.e to comply with 
'V\"~"Yl' to gaps (HJ 

Runway 27R so as to to depart Runway 22L When !Vir. E811ttelt did not request 
gaps on Runway 27L, given the above three statements, he conmntled an operational 
eITOr. AOV should have heard the coordination re-review" All tl:uee ofdre OIG's 
paragraphs support my argument. 

My statement, "'There is no doubt in my they should be ODs (operational 
deviations) n, is accurate and references the voluminous operational deviations I 
submitted that violated local orders. My pornt was simply to show disparity. I even 
stated that. It baffles me as to why an OIG attorney cannot figm"e out what I was dorng, 
the meaning of all the documents and then use my statement like a "Hey, look what he 
said, we got him!" quip. 

In footnote one the OIG states, "'In our December 14, 2009, report, we slated that then
AOV Air TrqIJic Investigator Scott Proudfoot confirmed that the events of July 21, 2008, 
did not constitute operational errors or deviations. This conclusion should have been 
attributed to another AOV official. " 

In an email exchangc, Attachment 2, I was told that Mr. Proudfoot spoke to the OIG and 
that a correction was going to be sent to the OSC regarding his statement in the 
December report. The OIG even began to recall the exchange during the conversation. 
How 8111d why does it go from recalling a conversation to another AOV official making 
the statement? 

In the report the GIG states, "Consequently, we are unable to conclude that the ASOS 
and WME discrepancies have resulted in an "unsafe and untenable situation for 
controllers and the flying public. " 

Attachment 3, Meteorological Survey and Obstruction Analysis Wind Measuring 
Equipment (WME) and Automated Surface Observrng System (ASOS), states the 
following; "A formal survey was conducted to locate a site to co-locate the ASOS and 
WME. A location near the AS()S Data Collection Package (DCP) near Runway 04R 
glide slope tower was selected for bOlh systems. No significant obstructions to the 
prevailing wind in the area were noted. Both anemometers can be installed on 33:1001 
poles at this location. 

11 is the rei~onmj'~Il£latl'on o/AJWl-l DTW Traji'ic, Ops 
the National ,Service to proceed Needs Assessment (NAP) 
entlY, DTW TechOps. to relocate the WME and ASOS wind equipmellt to the 
ASOS (DCP) Ileal' Runway fUR glide slope tower. Refer to 
pages and photographs. 



is 
consistent theNAS be used as a 
ke)lsi/e for im,Dh'I?l«?nI'ai,ion of this modification" 

I absolutely believe that Mr. Turner's analysis and recommendations was spot on and the 
subsequent actions and conduct of the Agency are contemptible. 

The DTW Problem Report Analysis, (Attachment 4) is a gem. This time around they 
state, "After reviewing all the cases provided, it appears that both wind sensors were 
performing as designed." The other odd thing is there are no names or signatures on the 
document. Mr. Turner put his name and signature on his report. 

Funny how they use a chart showing winds from miles away to support that the ASOS 
from around the surrounding areas had no gusts in the hourly reports, METAR's. Then 
go on to state that the observer determined the gusts were invalid and removed them. 
How often is this happening? Why are we not being told that this is being done? Why 
was this not stated earlier? And if the wind sensors were performing as designed, how 
could this be happening? Oh yeib, birds. Birds are now one of the factors in inaccurate 
readings. See page seven of the DTW Problem. RepOlt Analysis. How does the observer 
see these birds at night or during inclement weather? 

During an October 2011 teieon, the Agency stated that one of the wind incidents was 
caused by migrating birds that took off to feed when the snn rose. To my knowledge, not 
one governmental entity was near the wind equipment to observe to the trek. 

They again bring up the wind socks. How can a weather observer see the wind socks at 
night or during inclement weather? When an accident or incident occurs the reasons are 
going to be birds, wind socks and augmentations? 

Conspicuously missing from this repOlt, the location of the ASOS and the sun'ounding 
buildings? There is not one comment made about siting in the DTW Problem Report 
Analysis. They spoke about it during the July 20 II the teicon, but did not put it into 
writing. 

The biggest problem I have with the way the wind issue has been going the past few 
months is the deference and obeisance to outside entities instead of giving the controllers 
the proper tools to do their job in protecting the safety of the pilots and the flying public. 

From day one the facility been in agreement that there are issues with the wind 
im;tnllllents and the lack of confidence with not only both site locations, but the reliability 
as well. 

There are numerous paris to the air traffic system. The flying public wants to go from 
point to point and pilots and exists to accomplish this. Equipment exists to give 
au and imfonnation to fulfill tins. The solving of equipment issues or 



abhorrent decision lualdng sll()uid not be put on tower persormd 0 

to concect are respoll1siiJLe 

following is a tlle unsigned "DTW Problem Report Analysis 201 I ": 

"A closer look at the DTfiV METARs show no gusts reported in any hourly observation for 
the entire day. The DTW ASOS is augmented by a contract weather observer. The 
contract weather supervisor, Ed Burney, was crm/acted and confirmed that the contract 
weather observers have the ability 10 remove invalid wind gusts if they are perceived to 
be inaccurate utilizing other available wind sources (e.g., airport wind socks). If the 
peak winds on the ASOS, seen in the ATCT during the problem report, were nol 
contained in the hourly METAR then the contract weather observer determined it was 
invalid and was removed. " 

We received Attachments 5 and 6 as a fix to our problem. The two main fixes are to have 
tower personnel change the wind in the observation and make the WME the primary 
wind source. To date neither has been instituted. 

The tower should not be augmenting anything that has to do with the weather. The 
FLM's and the controllers are busy enough as it is working traffic and do not have time to 
watch the wind and determine what the prevailing winds should be. That is what the 
NWS is here for; to give us the proper information to do our jobs and that appears to be 
what they are already doing as stated the author anonymous document. 

I agreed with management in making the WME the primary wind source, but after fi.Jrther 
investigating, I found that the 7110.65, (Attachment 7), mandates the ASOS to be 
considered the primary source of wind direction and velocity. 

Until the equipment is moved, put a ribbon display at the location of the weather observer 
and they can use the wind socks and WME display to augment the observation as 
necessary in doing their job. Again, they are currently doing this already. 

We are in the separation of aircraft business, not the weather business. That is what the 
NWS is on the airport for. They need to do their jobs and if they are comfortable in the 
product that is being put out then their nanJ.es need to be on and responsible for the 
information that is being disseminated. 

Encumbrance should not be put on the towel'. 

During 1 !el.co)", 
accident. in Denver when a 
true. 

sHd off 
cOll1ir,[)!l'iOfS \vere not to blame for the IJjr,crafi 

runway due to gusty winds. Tins is not 

Attacbment 8 is ex,~erpts the NTSB report covering that very incid.ent The 
foHo"iving are in the ,'p,!,,,,,,' 



"Therefore, the NTSB the FAA modify FA.A Order 7110.65 to rC(lUiI'e 

air lraffic controllers at airports with multiple sources of wind information 10 provide 
pilots with maximum adverse wind component, including gusts, that the flight could 
encounter, " 

:'10 Conclusions 
3J Findings 
"14. if the Federal Aviation Administration had published the required letter to airmen 
describing the sensor locations, operational capabilities, and limitations of the low-level 
windshear alert system (LLWAS) at Denver International Airport and the accident pilots 
had been familiar wilh its content, they might have been more likely to request additional 
LLWAS sensor wind information when they saw the clouds moving swiftly across their 
departure path before they accepted their takeoff clearance and/or began their takeoff 
roU" 

"16. If the accident pilots had received the most adverse available wind information 
(which was displayed as airport wind on the Denver International Airport air traffic 
control tower local controiler 's ribbon display terminal and indicated a 35-kI'lot 
crosswind with 40-kI'lot gusts), the captain would likely have decided to delay the 
departure or request a different runway because the resultant crosswind component 
exceeded Continental's 33-kI'lot crosswind guidelines." 

3.2 pj'obable Cause 
"Contributing to the accident were the followingfactors: 1) an air traffic control system 
that did not require or facilitate the dissemination of key, available wind il1formation to 
the air traffic controllers and pilots. " 

4. Recommendations 
"Modify Federal Aviation Administration Order 71] 0.65 to require air traffic controllers 
at airports with multiple sources of wind information to provide pilots with the maximum 
wind component, including gusts, that the flight could encounter. " 

"that a letter to airmen has been published and is easily accessible describing the 
location and designation of the remote sensors, the capabilities and limitations of the 
system, and the availability of current LLWAS remote sensor wind information on the 
request in with Federal Aviation Administration Order 72103." 

cOl~tn)1 towers to locally develop and written runway 
selection programs that proaclive(v consider current and developing wind conditions and 
include clearzv crosswind components, including wind gusts, when considering 

l'eS'lJei7i to selection. " 



nOI: only low shear pmtion 
jJH'YlCo, Vie 81so tvvo ©ntjrei!y 

readings fn:un tvvo diffl'T,ent sources that routineXy and 
ulIfOltumrtely during inc,lement weatheL 

Detroit's dissimilar winds 3xe often such pol,,1." opposites that different runway 
configurations could be used. So what maximum wind component should controllers 
issue at Detroit; the piece of equipment that is displaying the maximum wind direction 
and gusts for the current runway configuration or the piece of equipment that may not be 
displaying as strong a wind, but for another nmway configuration aud correct? 

We are au accident waiting to happen, an aircraft sliding off of a runway or flying into an 
unexpected tailwind. For the OIG to state "Consequently, we are unable to conclude that 
the ASOS and WME discrepancies have resulted in an "unsafe and untenable situation 

controllers and the flying public. ", and the Agency and Secretary agreeing with such 
a statement is deplorable. 

Relocate both pieces of wind equipment aud install the LL WAS-HI wind gust algorithm 
as Mr. Tumer recommends. 

Attachment 9 is an email and document I received from the Agency conceming the FW A 
sm. I had no idea what Mr'. Bazman vvas talldng about. 

The document clearly states that we are implementing a change to the FW A 4 departure 
and not a temporary revision that Mr. Bazman is talking about. 

Unless I missed au email, I also have no idea what Mr. Bazman is talking about when he 
states that I need to review the wording before a NOTAM could be issued. During the 
telcon tlmt generated the document, we all had the understanding that we were moving 
forwaJd with the verbiage in the second Take-Off All Runways paragraph. 

Binding officials review documenJs after a team that is put together for a specific task 
gives them a product Collaboratively in this case Tim, Paul, Rich, I aud etcetera did just 
that. As a matter of fact, ifmemol'Y serves me correctly, some of those officials were 
involved the last telcon, around October 2011, where we agreed to the verbiage. There 
was nothing for me to review because I was one oftlle ones who settled on the choice of 
words. 

In this case, at I was under the impression that Gary et a1 agreed with wbHt we 
proposed and were Hloving fonvard. Again, there was nothing for me to review nor 
should there been 1I11less there was a change and even then it wonld have been 
looked o'ver us 



not 
irr~plielr11ented 

1. recalled 
tl~' . I 0hlln~:e d.il1)J, SHn[J. e "",j 

I sent the OlGa recording 
atl!toml~tion is ])).ot utiHzecL 

1 ~ 100 
talk often,nporary changes 

Ba.zn1an has been lmn'"'VP''' nn §onle 
and has failed n11serab]y < 

how con~fusillg alld unacceptable the issue call become 
The recording was not even rnentioned in report 

All interesting note oflIle email stringbeginsonpagefive.Mr. Peter Trapp states 
needs to provide the OIG with an update, The email "'las sent on December 20,2011. 
The report was dated August 2011 and was sent to the Special Counsel on September 
23,201 L The string contains numerous DIG references beginning September 201 L 

OIG did not substantiate the fWA SID al.legation. So why was there needed 
COl:nnlllJfllCanOl0i the DIG the A>.ugust 269 ] repolli 

I believe there are nmnemus issues witLh not.only the safety findings of file report, 'but jjhe 
investigr(don lind conduct of AOV and DIG. I cannot believe how d]e statement of 
Mr. Prol!.dtoot ~Nas hanrlJed and the controllers "%Nere as vv'ere ones 
'who were under investigation dUJtlng the GIG visit 

This entire situation is due to regional and natioJl1.aJ .TI.naqagern.al performance and 
o'versigl1tt and Readership to a the lack of air kno"vvliedge9 

experience and I cannot belIeve is still all.owed to I do not 
lmow what more can he said. 

Respectfhlly 
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METROATCT 

CalI'lG®lillt,,,,, O"t®, 
MareI'! 2009 

SUBJ: PROCEDURES FOR TRANSITIONING BETWEEN SOUTH AND WEST 
CONFIGURATIONS. 

L Purpo§@O ofTbi§ No~ice, Establish defined transition procedures between South and West 
Flow configurations and cancel authorization 10 conduct Souiliwest Flow operations. 

;!, Alniiellce, This notice applies 10 DTW Tower employees, and all associated support 
personneL 

3, Where Om I Fil!!d This Notice'! This notice is available in all applicable DTW publications 
and the FAA F edera! Directives Repository, !l~.!;!~..;mQ.<!,f~j'H!O\a 

4, Caucellatiol!!, This Notice cancels Notice DTW N711 0, 152, PROCEDURES FOR 
CONDUCTING SOUTHWEST FLOW. 

5, Expiallllllti@lll!ifCi!lIlmges; This Notice establishes defined transition procedures between 
South and West Flow configurations. It also cancels authorization to conduct Runways 2l Rl27L 
Dependent and 22L127L Independent operations 

6, P;r{l~edu;res, 

a. Change Paragraph 6-9, page iv, Table of Contents of the DTW 7110.9 to read: 

6-9. TRANSIIlON PROCEDURES BETWEEN SOUTH AND WEST FLOW 
CONFIGURATIONS, 

1:1, Replace paragraph RUNWAY'S Rl27L OPERAXIONS of the DTW N71 10.9 
with: 

6-9. T.RAJ"\ISIUON PROCEDUR.ES BETWEI:N SOUTH AND WEST FLOW 
CONFIGURATiONS, 

ll, ConE:;~m~lil)n tram;jtj;)ns involving Ku:nw:!ji 27L 21';,,1,,""'1" 

fiellBtT;itun,s ['C,m]}wm:" if'equireluents: 

a South flow to West flow cOIltl.guration, the last departure 
crossed the Runway 27L projected center line prior to the 



Joseph Figliuolo III 
Air Traffic Manager 
Detroit Metro A ICT 

or 

to South not-'V configuration, the last 0n"11",1 f~)r 
of Runway 27L prior to a Runway 2lR or 

tak,;off roiL 





Ii:::; ff'«')WrriJ~ 

Tu: 
:!!;nlt: 
S~!bied; 
.Hello 

Wednesday, O(;ltubl~r 
FW: DTW (JIG Repu(t 

See the message below from Proudfoot 

Fr@m: scott.r. proudfoot@waa.gov [mailto:scott.r .pmudfoot@faa.gol!] 
~I'i~ OS, 201!) 2:18 PM 
1"0:--' 
Subjed:: DTW DIG Repoit 

Please lei Vinny know lila! I spoke with Brian Uryga today from the IG's office. He told me that the OIG is 
going to draft a response and send a correction to the OSC regarding my statement The draft respollse 
will state that inaccurate information was in the firsl report and lie will add the correct information. During 
the conversation, he began to recall the ellents and that Ferrante or AOV didn't agree with me onlhis. He 
again apologized. Thanks for j/our help and lell Villny thai I would neller (on purpose) throw a brother 
under Ihe bus. I would have told l1im if I changed mil pos~ion. Again, he can call if he wants. Thallks •• 





~,' rK Pt' , : i{ 

cc: n~~[t Sit.':'hertl., ~l'm"'g"', 
Bcttlk LC'''<lI""''''g'_'''' 

~ 
, l I 4- ~ j,: 0/, H S (' 1* 

, 
/~-, , i, -8 '>.~ , ~; , 

" 

,~mi Uk :\tflt{HUakd SUffii~t',," U\SOSl VdrM.1 i'ilJti.l!i'nmli(I~L l'h;;; pdmw',> has 
ht:t.:,!~ H ;;,Iit'l'i;rcu(;e in vtitlid gust /~ mmwbli.."i' i(',,!~j~I4'~ Yhr the difiQf'","l'lCC umve 
he.:a~ Till[," nr:H 'ir\/a~; fau~J<cf,~1Hi!lm,,;nL The se~OiHI pntc!lth]j d1m~rt,'n~~' II] 
'l,'t'!nd is shdk:ri[1g ~m(,'mHm~~C[' hy irh£U't~.:{kms and huiMhlg.::;, Thh·,j iSl.lic dmeVr~n;;t: 
~n ~{1c~~ti{1:n ~~~~ the ;iijq'nt:!d of reach ~~(."tt~ot· "~m~ 1he ;;tf thtt SCHSi4.HS. ~e!]'i<>\YfS. ili diff,;~'('m locj]t!on~~ 
m~d ~ta difft:rre~1! 

time;;; ;md Ill!""'i!:;_ 
k~a.J hI; '.dmi gw::t Infulf'mati~.tl IT'lli' (:-um;nt 1hn,"s~!,0!d f(~f ,\srC~s \\ifld p~-s~ ~,R~:"t'b''C,til.~:r; i~: 

?~niJ1S gn.t4i!tef than 1hl(.' fiN..-} mim,!,,; ;,'l.\'",;n~gt:" The J:hr-t.'shuld {iIi V'l,'yJE ui.ml 'g1l'5,t det~{;'~i~Ml i~" q lnots,;cw 
gft"Jh'"W 1h;:m ahe' h/i,'~~ miHuil! It'i-'remg'', 

j-\ f(~n~Mtf :'i,he vis-it \-n.'ii!; t:ol'ldw::ted on Ocaoh~~r 27., 1010 .'\J\\/-14A \vi~h a;b~~isixml.:t;' J:md input ~h:mli 
D1\\:' /\[1" Trame. l\:l;."hOps aJ~d the N;I~ionai \V(;~~ther Service a~\'?S-)" Discussion:> vvi~h \VME 
k"t'hiniciam; indi{;'ah~ that th.: sensor has hC~~I~ fel1'!f%tl,.~d ~t!ma(."mm; ~ime:f\ {MId b \~'«);ridfilg ilfoperly mlid hi 
""mi.11;,,,,,,;:: \f,:hh r ':".,:'\ ~Jflll"r j,\5M~, I ,~( - ;\.1 \-v ~ 14 ,\ ~.~ h';~1(·h c~~~c!h (J-f th,-,; ~p;1'6'~' ;mrCmDnl~W:r 
hi ~n>m't; r~Wfier imd ~h,: l i;;;,dHJk~agb vnslaUe-!.l iL 

;\, W'f"\i;~~ m1ld 01'1-Sml';'(h:-,~ij VV('!'l," .Bit th!.t \'1-, \~L ;im.l ASOS 
lG,;~!~bns.. Ther~ \hC,(r,;- ~K'! fih-slni':iion~ IKlh';;1 -in tht:- \\'\it: in':~fik1TI 1hat \"';}~1ht ,lH'l;ct \},Jm] 

rher~ \VeH';"t m~i~lbe-f uf alfaaft h~ tlh' 'i.%bt o-f~h'!,~ ,\SOS ~f':;-a'!i(\n thai ,-w,,; 
l{j':il~km. ,of th~s-c i,ttn~dwr~,:-";" i!I'1c.:; DT\\ ,\ SOS i" in 

OIl'Qi,;L Si.,'('img.;:s ~-w l';'l(' m~l'f>: dd€~~~~';' tl~t 111,;; j:1,a~tm~~"m ,tf[h,,' e~""ill~ 

":\. f'''!i'f.lnl "t~rr\'i';) H',-~;:; (:('i'lthIJC[I;d w ijO(:ak;;i :;.i[J;.: 11,1- \.-.:~i~h1(=~';'~h' '1HI<t' ,,\S{)S ;uld '\\ idE. .-\ kj(;,~Dh,![i !Itear t~Jt 
'\ ;:;rr ~):, 'I}?!')} ,c"!~,;i:d(lH d)C}S 1 i),j,,%'{' lj"H< 101..\';;7 \\,il~ ~!dt''\,'k\.,J l\"y' hiJth 



\\ t'tll,i\l";- Scp" in: ii) \'\ ilfl f!-l¢ '\,';€j'"h i\";";2,;;-\m~'aji '\ >, :\P 1 ''':'litr:. hthkHi:d b;. DT\.\ 
j '&:fM l(l rdr'l,,;"gh: 1hc \\"\ IE O:U1D . ..':,~;()S '0% il1U !j) dli' ,.\Sfh j).m;~ Z "on;:dk'n <,,,,,b,gt 
{~f(OP j H~>~t jJ..tR t('~"'·,:r, Hd"t-f it' P;1I:i:S 11 1 ", tZir :~;h.' dt:~a1j~;" j\1n.p fmd 

,;w~~"nijm't:d 1.', il~{l 

m'I&.1lfie-ath',n 





Obs,tn~dni)~s 
~--~--,---:--------"==="---------~-~~~~~---I 

I-iangalf {3gb W 51 Qmagnc-~k:}; 
I-leiglit: 35 leOL Width: l(j() feeL 
Distancl),': 700 ll:cL 

! iangar {;)<lel to 6Jomagndic}: 
!leight: 30 !~eL Width: 180 leeL 
Distan;;~: 570 feet. 

Hangar (77(! to 92°magnetic f: 
Height: 50 fiXL 'Width: :::07 !t:-q;L 
Di5-tance: 561 feel. 

BUi!ding! WID W t24°l'n3gm~ticl: 
t+.;ight: 23 fecL \\/idth: 192 fi~d" 
Distam.:~e: 645 feet 

I hmgar ~ t3 R '" to ] 56.omaglictiG): 
Height: 52 feet. Width: 331 feeL 
Distllni.:C: 750 fecL 
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o Ovc'I,"~d I !ZJ Umbgrmlild' I 0 l'llkliown l DOihc,: .,. , ___ ~_1 __ , __ -j 

Cm'IUllCms.: PO\Ver ~7d5tS ~i~, tht~ existing. ASOS DCP 

I Ac<,",,;biliiv 

I, 0 Ptl'n:d Romls iA."!t ~=I [8]" Cim'vc! Road ~ T,nh'l.'a}." , 0 6ihc~-
Rmn~,'ay ! 

_(_'{_"_n_l~"e~:-§ile bt"~~;;'''hlle via Ta'iw.}i /\5 ",;d~,lf;;;;d ""C-CS-,L. ,-'()-n"d-. ---_-_-_~-_-_-'.~~-~- -"-, -I 
Observed Soil Siruci"re ;;;J' 

I !ZJ Slahle alld Well Dminc<l Higl1 WaleI' raMe 

~----------~--~----'~r~.-rr-'~';-'~-'F="-3-'!-U-'~- --~--'------, ' 
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For past few yesrs Traffic personnels! Detroit Metro AiI}Jort (DTW) have reported 
. differences in wind n,adings the Federal /-tviation Administration's (FAA) Wind 
Measuring Equipment (WME) and the National Weather Service's (NWS) Automated Surface 
Observing System (ASOS). Through many discussions between the FAA and NWS, a number 
of possible reasons for the differences have been identifiedo Reasons for the differences include, 
but are not limited to, the distance between the WME and ASOS (approx 7,000 feet), differences 
il1 anemometer technology (ultrasonic vs mechanical), and different wind averaging techniques. 

DTW Air Tral:llc personnel prepared and forwarded problem reports on the two systems to the 
FAA Weather Processors and Sensors Engineering Team (AJW-14A)o A meteorologist from 
AJW -! 4A gathered the problem reports and collected meteorological data to be used in the 
analysis. 

3. Data Sources 

AJW-14A utilized all possible meteorological data sources to piece together a pictUloe of the 
atmospheric conditions at the time oithe probleni report. Sources used during the evaluation 
include: hourly surface observations (METAR), one-minute ASOS data, lO-second WME winds 
(via the Integrated Terminal Weather System [ITWS]), ITWS reflectivity data, and ITWS wind 
shear and microburst alerts (if applicable). 

::U Houdy Suwface Obsen'atiollS (ME TAR) 

Hourly surface observations (MET AR) contain meteorological variables, including the wind 
speed, direction and gusts obtained from ASOS. For the purpose ofthls analysis, they were 
obtained via various Internet SOUl'ces for Detroit Metro Airport (DTW), as well as, other 
surrounding airports within a 30 mile radius. The hourly observation closest to the Problem 
RepOlt time was utilized. Table I and Figure 1 include all airpOlts used in the anaiysis and their 
location in reference to DTWo 



Grosse lie 

Custer (TTF) 

l\·iunicipal A.1m,c)n (DET) 

Table I - Hourly Sm'face Observation (METAR) Locations 



One-Minuie ASOS data was fhJlll J';fational Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOi\J\) National Climatic Data Center (NCDe). Wind data is archived [he 
DSI-6405 file is uploaded to the NCDC server once a month. The data set includes the 

. two minute average wind speed and direction and the max 3-second wind (gust). The data was 
available for DTW, YIP, ARB, DET, and PTK. 

3.3 Wind Measuring Equipmllnt (WME) 

WME does not routinely archive at DTW, however the data is contained in archives from thc 
Integrated Terminal Weather System OTWS). Two-minute average winds, updated every 10 
seconds were available during certain events highlighted in the problem reports. ITWS data is 
retained for 15 days. WME winds were utilized in analyzing some problem reports. A delay in 
receiving some of the trouble reports within the 15 day ITWS archive window did not allow for 
the use ofWME data for analysis. 

The IS-day ITWS archive contained reflectivity and wind shear reports. This data was used to 
help reeonstruct the weather eonditions oeeurring at DTW during the time of the trouble reports. 
Reports of wind shear and mierobursts, and their ;relative position, helped validate wind readings 
at the ASOS and WME. 

Nmnerous problem reports were forwarded to AJW-14A for analysis between mid May 2011 
and early July 2011. Many of the discrepancies documented ill these reports were found to have 
similar eauses. The folloVling sections will provide examples of each. 

4.1. May 19, 2011 (15:01 UTe) - Bird Interlerenee 

The problem report dated May 19, 201. I at 15:01 UTC (Figure 2) identified a discrepancy in the 
wind readings between the ASOS and WME, particularly the gust on ASOS and lack of gust ou 
the WME. Note that the reference to "TDWR" winds in the problem report were assumed to be 
"WME" winds as the Wl\1E is the sole source of wind inforraatioil for the Terminal Doppler 
Weather Radar (TD1lVR). There appears to be a misconception Lnat the TDWR aetually provides 
wiud information. The TDWR only provides wind shear and microburst alerts. 
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Figure 2 - Problem Report (!YIay 19,2011-15:01 UTC) 

The winds repO!~ted on the ASOS were 2000 at 08 knots with gusts to 28 knots, The winds 
reported on the 'W'ME were 1900 at 09 knots with no gusts, A review of the hourly METARs 
from around file DTW area (Table 2 and Figure 3) show that the winds were generally light out 
of the south with a few sites reporting calm winds, None of the airpolts reported any gusts, 

----
Airport Time(UTC) Direction Speed (lit!!) 

-
DTW 14:53 210 07 None 

------~ 

DET 14:53 Variable 03 None 

YIP 14:53 180 06 None 

2 - Hourly METAR Smmnary May 2011 (15:00 UTe) 
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F'igwce 3 - Hourly METAR SUJrmnw:y for May 19, 20Il 5:00 UTe) 

A closer at the DTW METARs show no gusts reported in any hourly ohservation fiJf 
entire day. The DTW ASOS is augmented by a contract weather observer. The contract weather 
supervisor, Ed Burney, was contacted llJld cOl1firmed that the contract weather observers have 
ability to remove invalid wind gusts if they are perceived to he inaccurate utilizing other 
available wind sources (e.g., airport wind socks), If the peak winds on the ASOS, seen iu1 the 
A Tel' during tene problem report, were not contained in the hourly METAR then the contract 
weather observer deternlined it was invaJIid and was removed. 

To determine what caused the false wind gusts, the NWS in Detroit was contllcted and they 
lConfinned having seen 'liNith the B.nerrr~,o]n'Jteter on the L<\SOi~L 
These anomalies involve birds landing on anemometers. The ultrasonic llnemOimeters use 
sOIllnd waves JTansfeITed hetween tim"" J:ransducers to calculate wind speed directioR When 

are say il'OIm a bird landing on the Wlemometer (Figuxe 

alltom1I!lc:d vveatb.er sys1l;elr~s h21.8 dC,t;Umio!1l:eO! 
Wl\1E t)e!GallSe 



Figure 4 - Example of bini perching on ultrasonic anemometer transducer 

It is the ofthe meteorologist investigating this problem report -tha:l the cause ofthe 
diffeJt'ences v\tind readings betvveen VVIVIE AcSO§ on 19, 20] 1 at :[ UTe Vias 
hh'd activity on A.30S anenl01neter transducerso 

Other problem reports that were determined to be a result of bird activity on ASOS anemometer 
tnrnsducersinclnde: May25,2011 1:19UTC), 

The problem report on Jlll1e 5, 2001 at 22:00 approximate (Figure 5) dorcumented a situation 
where the winds on A.SOS were at 08 knots with no gusts Billd the ,vinas on the Wl\IKE 
vvere at 05 fc~JJlot§ with no gust~L 



Figure 5 - Problem Report (June 5, 2011 - 22:00 UTe) 
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Table 3 - Hourly METAR 8m-nmary for June 5, 2011 (22:00 UTe) 
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lJTC There was a very 
8J~ino:3jJJ'J!er!c !JressU]'('; gracf]e:"t U":aallng 'in across regioTI" to 

sp(:eds, a pressun:i often leads to variable wind. direction, 
IJVhell the pressure gradient is strong the resultant wind speeds are high, the moving air has a 
higher momentum which tends to resists changes in direction, The wind direction therefore is 

. govemed the pressure gradient and its orientation (synoptic scale flow), However, when the 
pressure gradient is weak and the wind speeds are light, small scale features, such as thermal 
eddies and temperature and density boundaries, playa direct role in determining the wind 
direction, 

Figure 7 - Surface Pressure Map at 22:00 UTe on June 5, 2011 

It is the belief of the meteorologist investigating this problem repmt that the cause of the 
differences in wind readings between the WME and A.SOS on J1me 5, 2011 at 22 :00 UTC was 
the fact that the winds were light and variable throughout the Detroit metropolitan area, 
Comparisons in wind direction between llnemometers should only be made when the prevailing 
wind speed is at 10 lmots 

Other problem. ""l'",wl:, that were detennined to be a result of/ight 8nd variable winds include: 
Jvne 18, 20 II UTe), 



on 1 at UTe discussed differences between the WlViiE 
and ASOS. Based on the report (Figure 8), it was assumed that the individual preparing the 
report was concerned with wind gust on ASOS (290° @ 14kts G 21) and lack of gust on 

. WME (3100 @ 15kts). 
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Figure 8 .. Problem Report (June 25, 2011 - 20:40 UTC) 

A look at the hourly METAR observations (Table 4 and Figure 9) indicate strong northwesterly 
"vinds at all locations. Most sites had sustained winds around 1 0 knots with some sites reporting 
gusts in excess of 15 knots. The gust threshold for both the ASOS and WME at DTW is 5 knots. 
That means that a gust will be reported ifthe peak wind observed is greater than file two minute 
average by 5 knots or more. 
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Table 4 - Hourly METAccUZ Summary for June 25, 201 Ii (20:40 UTe) 
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de(~reas(,§ to less 3 
Fenmti'n a @ 12 ;;:l UTe .. 

",H".m'c~ average speed had to 15 lcIJlAJtso Shlce 
the differel1ce betvveen the rnro nnnute average and~ gust 'was less than 3 Lcnots the gust \vas not 
reported. 

It should also he noted that during the hOluly MET AR observation taken 13 minutes after the 
trouble report, the DTW ASOS no longer canied the gust Often with this type of situation, one 
system. will report a gust and flIe other do not quite meet the 5 knot criteria for gust. 

It is the belief of the meteorologist investigating this problem report that the cause of the 
differences in wind readings hetween the WME and ASOS on June 25, 2011 at 22:00 UTe was 
the fact that t.he wind speed and gusts on both systems were very close to the 5 knot threshold for 
wind gust reporting. 

Other problem reports that were determined to be a result of wind gusts close to the 5 knot 
threshold include: June 25, 2011 (16:45 UTe) and JUj1e 13,2011 (16:53 UTe). 

404 July 3, 20ll (00:23 UTe) - Wind Shear I Microl:mnt 

Wind differences between the ASOS and WME were documented on July 3, 2011 at 00:23 UTe 
(Figm-e 10). It should be noted that the original problem report listed the date as July 2, however 
after l-eviewing the data archives it was July 2 (locai time), however just past midnight (UTe) on 
July 3. The wind on the ASOS was observed to be 2800 at 25 knots with gusts to 55 knots. The 
winds from the WME were reported as 2900 at 6 knots. At first glance it appears that there 
appears to be a problem with one of the two pieces of equipment, however it turns out that both 
were extremely accurate and validated significant microbursts affecting the DTW aerodrome. 



Figure 10 - Problem Report (July 3, 2011 - 00:23 UTe) 



alents 

Figure 11 - ITWS Alerts on July 3, 2011 at 00:01 UTe 

The three dimensional structure of a luicmbufst (Figure 12) reveals a rapid decent of near the 
center cf the micmburst Upon reaching the ground the air spreads out aud often produces very 
strong winds along the periphery microburst Virtually all wind is along a vertical mds 
near the center of the microburst~ Since an anemometer is designed to detect only horizontal 
VVAnU", .an anenl.orneter directly under nlicroburst report very horizontal VJhlds. 



Figure 12 - Conceptual drawing of a microburst 

at both WME ami ASOS indicate that they are OIA pedphery 
::itrlmg northvvest outfkj)~N vlinds are reported at both locations (Figure 

TIle WME reported a wind of 31 0" at 25 knots vvith gusts to 34 Imots and the ASOS 
repOlted a Vlrind of 280" at 25 Imots 'with gusts to 55 knots, At 00:01 a special (SPECK) METAR 
report was issued, This ASOS report appears to be the wind referenoed in the problem report, 

SPEC! KDTW 11300iHZ .. 1I2SM R04RfP600llFT +TSRA SCT050CB 
SCTO!!5 BKN150 29122 A2985 RMK Am PK WND 27055/0001 WSHFT 2344 RADO! 
CONS LTGICCG W~NE TS W~NE MOV SE SHRA W~NE POOOO 5; 



"';~m'c, 13 - ASOS and \l\IME winds on July 3, 2011 at 00:01 UTC 

By 00:23 UTC (time pmblem report), the micmburst moved to the southeast and is now 
centered very dose to the VlMK Light Vlrinds were evident the WME (290° at 6 knots) as it 
was located dose to the center ofllie micmburst. Two minutes later the WWill winds are 
reported as calm, ail indication the micmhurst is directly on top of the WME. This is 
confiImed by the micmhurst shape and alerts generated hy ITWS (Figure 14 and Figure 15), At 
the same time the ASOS is located on the northem periphery of the rillicrohurst and is 
experiences strong outflow winds. A strong southerly outflow was evident in the ASOS at 00:23 
UTe at 26 gusts to and is what should he expected with a microburst 
lioca.ted to 



Figure 14 - A§O§ and WME winds on July 3, 2011 at 00:23 UTe 



Figure 15 - A§:O§: and WME winds on July 3, 2011 at 00:25 UTC 

[n summary, strong outflow winds were observed at both the WME and ASO§: as a strong 
microburst outflow approached DTW 011 July 3, 2011. At me tiroe of the problem report me 
Wl\1E was nem' the center ofthe IInicroburst with virtually calm winds. The A§:OS on the 
northern periphery of the microbufst detected strong southerly outflow winds, Both sensors 
appear to be providing accurate wind information at the time of me event illld provided grotmd 

to vallclate 

Ilrleteoroliogist investigating tlhis proble:nll repollt 
readings ·,l1/ME ASO§: on July 3, 

the cause 
] at 

j\SOS appeared to be wI)d!:ing prol~elrly 
tlll OJ1:gc'lng rn.RcfOburtst cent,)1(ed 



DTW documented in wind readings between the 
ASOS WMK Many explanations have been provided for differences, The cases 
described document up many ofthe explanations provided, from differences in 

-location to differences in vvind sensor teclmology, 

After reviewing all the cases provided, it apperurs that both wind sensors were performing as 
designed, In some cases, particularly July 3, 2011, they wen;: able to provide ground truth to 2111 

ongoing mieroburst event oecuning over DTW. While the differences at first glance may have 
appeared to represent glaring evidence of a problem between the two pieces of wind equipment, 
their differences in location 3Jlowed them to measure wind speed and dil'ection from two 
difference locations within a hazardous microburst. 

It is virtually impossible to provide !lccumte wind information for all approach conidors at 1m 
airport the size of DTW :from a single wind sensor, particularly during times of rapidly changing 
weather. There has been discussion regarding the co-location ofthe Wl'AE and ASOS at DTW. 
WIlile this co-location may help to reduce some of the differences seen between the two systems, 
there will still he differences in wind readings. Co-located systems, measuring winds during an 
active microhurst, such as that on July 3, 2011, would not have been able to provide accurate 
wind mea~urements tor all runway thresholds. 
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JJate: 201], 

From: DT\V/D21 

OJ!Iicia! Wind 

Cummtiy, according the DTW SOP, the official wind source is the ASOS. There have been 
11lany instances V\rhere primary and secondary sources of wind ]xnl0f111ation do nOI: agree a 
large mnol.lnt. We continue to work this issue aleng the Office of file Inspector General. As 
one ofthe towards resolving Ihis problem, we arc going to change the primary wind source 
to the centerfield wind rHonitor LL WAS system, the 'IIifME. 

change is being for the foUo,;ving reasons, 

a. The ASOS is pmtially sheltered by nearby buildings. This especially affects the sensor 
the winds are OU([ of the east. The WME is not sheltered. 

b. The WiVlE is generally considered to be more accurate. While both the ASOS WiVlE 
use a 2 minute average to compute the wind, the WME updates every 10 seconds and the 
ASOS updates once per minute. The ASOS uses an ultrasonic device to measure wind and 
is known to be susceptible to CHors caused by birds flapping their wings nearby. 

c. 30 Core Airports, only 4 (including DTW) use fhe ASOS as their primary source 
of wind infmmation. Portland, San Diego, Seattle use ASOS as their official. wind 
becm.lJ,e they have no O~~:H'I equipmemt available. 

stiH pursue rdocationl of the .A.SOS sensor and VVME to a COfi'h"110n location. In the 
meantime, V\fe \iJliU di:lIXlnlle(;t the .A.SOS feed to tovver. It caB be reco1t}[I]u~cted quidcly 
in 

It apprJars 
see 

a \iVME ovrla:ge. 

it %.0 



2 

sources {;em, ailJ.e,d 

thanks for your patience, 
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Tllli§ Notil:!!l, The of tins notice is to amend Order DTW 1O.9B and D21 
establishing Wind Measuring Equipil'leIlt (WlVIE) as the prim!iry wind source. 

.Auliliel1l:!!l, This notice applies to DTW Tower employees and aU associated support personneL 

:t Wh!)!"!) C~n I Fiud This This notice is aVhlilable in all applicable DTW pUblications and the 
FAA Federal Directives Repository, m!J!!~.;.W.Q.!!k!.il!ib~I!~.!! 

,t Expl~lJlllltiolJll of Ch~lJllge§. The Wind Measuring Equipment (WME) is designated as the primary 
wind source for operational purposes at DTW A TCT. Wl'viE is a source of wind input to the Tenninal 
Doppler Weather Radar (TDVilR} TDWR shall be the official primary, wind shear and microbuIst 
source operational pUl'poseso 

In event l"",YU'1) shaH become the officia\1;vll1d source for operational 

Eguipment Readout LocatioI!li: 

@ Tower WlIi!E ~ displayed on top line of the TDWR Ribbon Displayso 

., TRACON WIVIE _0 2. displays at the Feeder Positions and 2. displays at the Final Positions 

@ ASOS - displayed on vsrkms psges mS4 system ss a direct feed fi'om the ASOS. 

DTW71 Change p!lzagraph S01DlfCe to read: 

source operational IYU1poses at DTW A TCT. The Terminal DoiJpl.er 
'Vveather official pr:hllary~ vtrind shear micFoburst source for operationali 

In the eve}nt the VvlV[E is not the l%.SOS shaH becoli~ne officialvvind source t01 

])21 I 



G~xy Ax,cinec 
Air Traffic Manage!" 
Detroit Metro ATeT 





Include the following in ATIS broadcast as appropriate: 

tll, Airport/facility name, phonetic letter code, time of weather sequence (UTe). Weather 
informalion consisting of wind direction and velocily, visibility, obstructions to vision, 
present weather, sky condition, temperature, dew point, altimeter, a density altitude 
advisory when appropriate and other pertinent remarks included in the official weather 
observation. Wind direction, velocity, and altimeter shall be reported from certified direct 
reading instruments. Temperature and dew point should be reported from certified direct 
reading sensors when available. Always include weather observation remarks of 
lightning, cumulonimbus, and towering cumulus douds. 

NOTE· 
ASOS/AWOS is to be considered the primary source of wind direction, velocity, and 
altimeter data for weather observation purposes at those locations that are so equipped. 
The ASOS Operator Interface Device (010) displays the magnetic wind as "MAG WNO" 
in the auxiliary data location in the lower left-hand portion of the screen. Other 010 
disp/ayed winds are true and are not to be used for operational purposes. 

. ",d \0 
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displayed on the local controller's REDT, 

There was no requirement for ATe personnel to provide wind infonlmtion from other 
sources, nor were there established criteria for controllers to follow in providing alternate wind 
information. As a result, because DEN's system dictated only that the local controller provide 
departing pilots with deparrure wind infonnation from preassigned sensors, the DEN ATeT local 
controller did not provide the accident pilots with any additional wind infonnation. The NTSB 
concludes that although the DEN ATeT local controller followed established practices when he 
provided the accident pilots with the nmway 34R departure end wind information with their 
takeoff clearance, he did not (nor was he clearly required to) provide information about the most 
adverse crosswind conditions that were displayed 011 his RBDT; therefore, the pilots were not 
aware of th.e high winds that they would encounter during the takeoff rolL Therefore, the NTSB 
recommends that the FAA modify FAA Order 7110.65 to require air traffic controllers at airports 
with multiple sources of wind information to provide pilots with the maximum adverse wind 
component, including gusts, that the flight could encounter. 

During its investigation ofthis accident, the NTSB noted that FAA Order 7210.3 requires 
LLWAS-equipped airports to publish a letter to airmen, explaining, at a minimum, the following: 
the locatiou and designation of the remote sensors; the capabilities and limitations ofthe system; 
and the availability of cun-ent LLWAS remote sensor wind infonnation, allowing pilots to have 
access to possibly useful infoffiution regarding availahle sources of airport wind infonnation. 
However, the FAA was not able to produce evidence that a DEN LLWAS-related letter to ainnen 
was published, and no such letter for DEN (or other LLWAS··equipped airports) was easily 
publically available. The NTSB concludes that if the FAA had published the required letter to 
airmen describing the sensor locations, operational capabilities, and limitations of the LLWAS at 
DEN and the accident pilots had been familiar with its content, they might have been more likely 
to request additional LLWAS sensor wind infonnation when they saw the clouds moving swiftly 
across their departure path before they accepted their takeoff clearance and!lor began their takeoff 
rolL Therefore, the NTSB recommends that the FAA review the required documentation for all 
LLWAS-equipped ATCTs to ensure that a letter to airmen has heen published and is easily 
accessible describing the location and designation of the remote sensors, the capabilities and 
limitations of the system, and the availability of current LLWAS remote sensor wind information 
on the request of a pilot, in compliance with FAA Order 7210.3. 

Pilot Acceptance of RUllway 34R for Departure 

During preflight preparations, the captain asked the DEN ramp controller which nLl1lway 
to expect, and the controller advised him to expect runway 34R. When the pilots subsequently 
contacted the DEN ATCT ground controller for taxi clearance, the controller advised them to laxi 
to l1J.l1way 34R, and the pilots acknowledged that clearance. At the time, with the pilots having 
obtained the departure lITIS winds (from the west at 11 knots), the minimal resultant crosswind 
component on runway 34Rwoulcl not have prompted the pilots to question the slifety of a 
depmture on that mnway. . .. ,. , 

" ~,o" ,< () 
., 
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IL 
was occupied 
were ineffective 

ffi was delayed 2 to 4. seconds beCallS6 

,he nosewheel steering titler control, wheel iIl~Jut, both 
inappropriate for steering the airjplaneo 

120 If air traffic conlml persom1e1 and pilots operating at airports located downwind of mountainous 
lenain had sufficient airport~specit1c infmmation regarding the localized and transient namre of 
strong and gusty winds associated with mountain wave and downslope conditions, they would 
be able to make morc infonned runway selection decisionso 

130 Although the Denver tntemational Airport air traffic control tower loca! controller followed 
established practices when he provided the accident pilots with the runway 34R departme end 
wind infmmation with their takeoff clearance, he did 110t (nor was he clearly required 10) 

. provide infonnatiol1 about the most adverse crosswind conditions that were displayed 011 his 
ribbon display temlinal; therefore, the pilots were not awaxe of the high winds thai they would 
encounter during the takeoff rolt 

140 If the Federal Aviation Administration had published the required letter to ainnen describing the 
sensor locations, operational capabilities, and limitations of the low-level windshear alert system 
(LLWAS) at Denver Intemational Airport and the accident pilots had been familiar with its 
content, they might have been more like!y to request additional LLWAS sensor wind 
infonnation when they saw the clouds moving swiftly across their departme path before they 
accepted their takeoff clearance and/or began their takeoff rolt 

150 Although the departure wind infomlation t11eo captain received with the takeoff clearance from 
the Denver Intemational Airport (DEN) air traffic control tower (ATCT) local controller 
indicated that the winds were out of 2700 at 27 knots (which resulted in a 
slronger-thllll-expected 2606-knot crosswind component), the repOtted winds did not exceed 
Continental's maximum crosswind guidance of 33 knots, and the captain could reasonably 
conclude that the winds, as reported by DEN ATCT, did not exceed either his or the airplane's 
crosswind capabilitieso 

160 If the accident pilots had received the most adverse available wind infonnation (which was 
displayed as airpOlt wind on the Denver Intemational Airport air traffic control lower local 
controller's rihbon display renninal and indicated a 35~knot crosswind with 40-knot gusts), the 
captain would likely have decided to delay the departure or request a different nmway because 
the resultant crosswind component exceeded Continental's 33-lrnot crosswind guidelineso 

170 None of Denver Intemational Airport's noise abatement procedures affected the accident 
airplane's departure runway assigrunent because the 737-500 was not considered a noise-critical 
airplanco 

I So Cummtly, the Denver Intemational Airport air traffic control tower runway selection policy does 
not clearly account for crosswind components when selecting a rooway confi.gurationo 

Because Continental's simulator training did not replicate the ground-level disturbances IllId 
gusting crosswinds huat often occur at or near the mnway surface, and it is unlikely that the 
accident captain had previously encountered gusting smface crosswinds like thos© he 
encountered the night of the accident, the captain was not adequately prepared to respond 10 the 
changes in heading encountered during this takeolI 



20. Because there are no devdopment enhanced crosswind guidelines 
lTK'Isporh:a!egory airplanes, Boeing did not 2ldequateIy consider the dynamic handling ,"""",lir,,,,o 
oitha Boeil1g 737 during or landing in strong and gusty crosswinds; it: is likely the 
enhanced crosswind guidelines developed by other manufactuxers are similarly defidenL 

21. Operationai flight data from U.S. airlines regarding high crosswind component encounters cocld 
help the Federal Aviation Administration develop additional strategies for redncing the risk of 
crosswind-related runway excursions. 

220 The accident pilots' injuries would have likely been lessened or eliminated if their seats bad 
been designed to meet the cmshworihiness reqnirements of \4 Code of Federal Regulations 
25.562, to which other airplane seals arc designed. 

230 A flight attendant jumpsea! that is weakened due to undetected metal fatiglle could fail under 
lower-than-expected crash loads and injure a cabin crewmember who might subsequently be 
needed to perform critical safety duties, such as evacuating passengers. 

24. The adhesive-only fastening method used for the latch plate the aft galley of the accident 
airplane and similarly equipped airplane galleys was not adequate for securing galley drawers 
or other items of mass because it can fail over time and/or with exposme to the elements. 

3.2 Probable Cause 

The National Transportation Safety Board detelmines that the probable cause of this 
accident was the captain's cessation of right rudder input, which was needed to maintain 
directional control of the airplane, about 4 seconds before the excursion, when the airplane 
encouutered a strong and gusty crosswind that exceeded the captain's training and experience. 

Contributing to the accident were the following factors: 1) an air traffic control system 
that did not reqnire or facilitate the dissemination of key, available wind information to the air 
traffic controllers and pilots; and 2) inadequate crosswind training in the airline industry due to 
deficient simulator wind gust modelingo 



As a result of this investigation, the National Transportation Safety Board makes the 
following reconnnendations to (he Federal Aviation AdministTalion: 

Conduct research into and document the effects of mountain wave and dovmslope 
conditions at airpmis, such as Denver International Airport, that are located 
downwind of mountainous terrain (including, for example, airports in or near 
Colorado Springs, Colorado; Anchorage, Alaska; Salt Lalce City, Utah; and Reno, 
Nevada), identify potential mountain-wave-related hazards to ground operations 
at those airports, and disseminate the resnlts to pilots ami airport air traffic control 
personnel to allow for more infonned runway selection decisions. (A-l 0-1 05) 

Archive all low-level windshear alert system (LLWAS) data obtained from 
Denver International Airport and other airpOits that experience similar wind 
conditions and mal,e those data available for additional research and the potential 
fumre development of an improved LLWAS algorithm for crosswind and gusty 
wind alerts on airtraffic control tower ribbon display tenninals. (A-IO-106) 

ModiJY Federal Aviation Administration Order 7110.65 to reqnire air traffic 
controllers at l.IirpOits with multiple sonrces of wind information to provide pilots 
with the maximum wind component,. induding gusts, that the flight conld 
encounter. (A-IO-107) 

Review the required documentation for all low-level windshear alert system 
(LLWAS)-eqnipped air traffic control towers to ensure that a letter to ainnen has 
been published and is easily accessible describing the location and designation of 
the remote sensors, the capabilities and limitations of the system, and the 
availability of CUlT en I LLWAS remote sensor wind infonnation on the reqnest ofa 
pilot, in compliance with Federal Aviation Administration Order 7210.3. 
(A-1O-l08) 

Require traffic control towers to locally develop and implement written 
runway selection programs that proactively consider cnrrent and developing wind 
conditions and include clearly defined crosswind components, including wind 
gusts, when considering operational advantage with respect to mnway selecHo-n.. 
(A-IO-I09) 

Gather data on smface winds at a sample of major U.S. airports (including Denver 
IntemationsJ Airport) when high wind conditions and significant gnsts are present 
and use these data to develop realistic, gusty crosswind profiles for use in pilot 
simulator training programs. (A-lO-IlO) 

Require 14 Code of Federal Regulations Part 121, 135, and 91K operators to 
incorporate the realistic, guSty crosswind profiles developed IlS a result of Safety 
Recommendation A- IO-ll 0 i;'lto their pilot simulator training programs. (A-IO-11l) 

.' ! 0 ' 





FBo@m~ 

T@: 
Cc: <John, Whilel1ursi@faa,go\l> 
Sent: 
S!.!bj8e:t: FWA test 

Ron, 

My briefing regarding the temporalY revisions to the FWA 4. from Tim Funari when i started working D21 
issues was that you and Vince Sugent needed to review Ihe wording and then we could get the NOTAM 
issued, Please advise il you have had Ihe time to review it and what your comments are, Ifyoll have not 
had the time, could you please give us an idea of when this could be taken care of? 

Thanks in advance, 

SAl 

Ronald D, Bazman 
Support Manager 
Detroit Metro Tower (DTW) 
'134-784-2167 (Office) 
810-923-1306 (Cell) 
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1 :27 P~1fi 
q'-'Ies,Ilon fur Su§an 

~t iooh:.s as if V;JE! are to \',,,,,,,,,,"',"," change to the FVVA 4 if the "/;1nli",n l~ek)w loo~(s 
Please with an email (pl(e~ar",bllf "'''_.,,1., 10 All" and I wiJlll'lell coo,'dinale with 8Im!.l! (,b,sle,w) 

lhrougl'lthe CSA. 

SAL 

Ronald D. Bazmal1 
Support Manager 
Detroi! Melro Tower (DTW) 
734·784·2'167 (Office) 
610·923·1306 (Cell) 

r-IT~rn: larry H StmuwAMC/FAA 

P,JV~353, Ce~l\:mf Tenl1!m:l~ PI'OC &. C~auii~)g Tn1 

(X:: Susan Ruddy/ASW/FAA@FAf-\, Jose r~ AWonoo/AMCfFAA@FAA, Steven M 8ameWAMC/FAA@FAA 

D,,{te: 12!29!2G1 i 08::24 AM 

Sub,i8Ct: Re: Fw: SIOs for DTW ~ qUBstiora for Susan 

Your account of \he situatiol1 ,below is accurate. We do have the I\IOTAl\!Is prep;;ued arid are ready to 
selld !l1em wilen aeivised you. If indeed Ille lesl perloei is slJccessfull aneil/ou all walll to implement the 
l10le onll'le 81Ds we will work with you !o Illal accomplished il Ille most efficient manner. 

Please let rne ~mO'J1l jf you hEwe any questions and advioo i'? you VlJ'Bln1 to m!0ve forw©!~'d '11vtth issuing ~he 
NOTAMs. 

f(! 



12!23f2JYj 'u 09:18 .AM 

Fw: SIDs few DTVV - CjuesHOI(l J1)f Susan 

Me 

I believe I was Mefed the rormer acting Detroit TRACON SlJppmlIV1anagel', Tim Funari, ihat we were worldng 
a Issue FVIIA" SID oul of DTI/\/, Tile issue siems from the Midwest Airspace redesign bacl, 
around and it akcraft the Delroit area going to CVG and CMH, As I understand it, our 
original effolr! was very broad in scope and involved redesigning all DTI/\/ SIDs. Thai idea was dismissed 
Clelleland ARTCC. VIle then lIied to narrow the S(Xlpe by redesigning lhe FVIIA SID, and that was again 
dismissed. Finally, there was a tentatil/e agl'eemenl to change one olthe notes onlhe SID, and thei was goil1g \0 
l1e accomplisl1ed by a NOTAIIfI so we oould thai il. soilled Ille issue. I belielle eilher Ihe NOT AM office or 
your office 10 do such a change 011 "1 temporary basis, but afler furtller did no! 
concur wilhlne As Itlis was also an issue inl/olving 111"1 DOT IG and 11119 Office 01 Speciels C[)UYIS!ll, 
addilional consideration was gil/en 10 Ille prellious arrangement 

Could you please lha! Ten'ninal Procedures al1t:! Cl1arting Services has agail1 agreed \0 issue a NOTAM for 
a l:6rrl1I00n~rvllo'lmlarI6111 etlange 10 111"1 FWA" SID? As I understand ii, we wiillesllhis for 30 days and if illooils 

tile general agreement wi!l1ll1e NOTAM folks and Terminal Procedllres alld Charting is Ihat il wiil be made 
permai1e~1. Illhe process described is verified orr )lollr representative, I would Il1el1 Ilka 10 with ZOB 
and our facilily Ihat Ihe following wording works Ihe NOT AM lesl period is ecceplable, The informalion ihatl 
have from Josa Allollso Ihrough Tim Funari is as follows. Thanks 111 advance for YOllr lime and ool1sideratlol1, If 
we need 10 discliss this ill more delail, I am al/ailable Ic meet al1)1 scheduling need you may have. 

XXXXXXXXxxxx}(XX)OOOOOO{XXXYV<XXXXXXXXX)OOOOOOO'')(XX 

Tim, 

Below is Ihe preliminary (11'alt for YOllr I\lOTAM reqllest. Please review and adl/ise if YOIl OOIlCUr. 

'h"'.C-' .... 'r ,(.·LL RW';llJv.\"'S.: GUUE! 'iii'., ,:\f3-SIGH-ED r--lf:.c\DlhG. FOR RLJ);L,J::: "/EGTGFt£:· T(; J(jlN 
ASS!GNED HOUT!:. ',"i}HEi-j "THE ,ii,~fC ,{·,S2,lGNED j:,lTrfUt}E 12., .~\T OF: .;:d30\/E S.C{}t- FEET CRGS-S· fY-{(; 



RGnBl~d D. Bazmail1 
Support i\fi;8nag!er 
Det~o~'[ Meb"o 
734-784.-2167 iOjJic,,~\ 
81O~923~1306 

Ce:: 

SubjeCt: 

SusaD1 RLKJ,diy!A8W/FfoJ1,. 

AJV-C21, Al~$pare 11 ProcedUfes j\J0I1:11 Team 

Larr,,} H Stroutff\MCiFA!-\@Ff.\A 

Heml8n C Rogers/foSvlC/FAfo,@FAA, Jose A Alfcmso/AMCfFAA@FM, Ronald D BBl2Jl1s!lr1!fAGUFAA@FAA 

'l2f22f2011 03:04 PM 

Re: Fw: S!Ds fOf DTW - question for Susan 

Ron - see note below. ~ think you are outr ne:d week. Could you ask your qL!e!l!IIJn 'J~©i ema~ff f3Jnd fret L2H"~"1f 
answer if he has time? 

Susan D. 
Operations Support Specialist 
FAA, ATO Centrali Service Center, Operations Support Group 
Airspace and Procedures North Team, AJV-C21 
817-321-7717 Office 
817-321-7744 FAX 



\0./rfJ aiso WO[i~\!f:H~~ 'th~s ~SBLJ!~ di time b8lck. S[UlCe [t has b{~en 8Jwh~le s[nc® W@ \i~f(j~'"ked thiB pnDjE,ci I need to, 
r@fresh n~y rnen10ry OrI1 the slOec:ifi!:s, but to the be:gt of my recollection Wt~ are re@dv to go 

logether Dec if YOLI schedule 11: I will clear my calendar. 

Reg01fds~ 

StToul 
Central Products Team, Manager, AJV-353 
6500 S_ MacArthur Blvd, isu'\lF-l - Building 5, Rm 104 
Oklahoma City, 
Office: '1U:),,';j')'t')U 

Sus@n Rt.!diciylAS'1NfFAA 

Ronaid 0 Bazman/AGLfFM@FfJ,A 

12l22/20'J 1 1 i :23 AM 

Fw: S[Ds ';'or DTW - quesHon for SUS8.!1 

~ have anotdl1@r '!h)nFt DTVV on 8J and hist(ny are be~(jw ~ it involves the 

IU 

"Ies!" NOT AM Delmil ,'!aI1Is for Ille Fort il1 Illi,,? The Detmil Support Manager 
might roe fammar and asked i'~ we can have a w~th yOLl to discl!§s. He took over the 

rinanager' and he IS to en§ure everyone has ~h@ §~nr~e about 
~'~@xt ~tep$. ri'f you a~en(1t ~H~HJ;v®d ~n Ul~S one, please n'tle in t~le diii®ction. ~'i; y@§, ~e~ rne t{U10W 
\JiJ[jen you ~t8V{B' 21 X®\Jif min:utes ',"or oj c~!L 

[ ~~~«(~ to I~$t®n k~j' fr~lf bu.t If' J't's E~8§~er to Ga~1 h~m dii"e!~II!I, tf18E 1Jl}ou~d tie ?ifjE;t: RCH1 B"l?]"""" 7'3;4-1(8,4< 
2''1(37. He C8n !~"[ rne kncPs{,f ~f i~ftl% ~'ij8IflrS\ 'fut:wn 



Susan ." 

Peter CTR Trapp/AWAJCNTR/Ff\A 

AJS-O, Ofilce of Safety 

Susa!f1! Ruddy/ASW!FAA@FAA 

JeffCamara/AV'tlNFAA@FAA, Brett Fau!lznerfAWNFM@FAA 

1212Of20'i1 06:&,,6 AM 

Fw: S!Ds for DTIN - ques\:ion for Susan 

i:Jro~'it!'8 some as to the ~n SlDs from DT\fV to the south 
and maybe you have some knowledge or awarenass, 

I Ileed to provide lile OIG an update tills month, so m2l\11Q,e I need 10 go to John Whitehurst and Gary Ancinec? 

Respectfully, 

Petel" Trapp 
493-5000 - office 

(703) 965-9791 - cell 

Peter; 

Brad WRushiAMCifAA 

AJV~3, Aemnau-tiG8J( Produc~s 

Peter CTR Trapp/AWAfCNTRfFAA@FPA 

12fi2/20i'i O'L44 PM 

Re: SIDs 'for DTV'J 



6500 Soulh l\IIa(;I~Xll11J! 
Oldahmna City, OK 
Oilice: 405-954-0188 

-,"" Bldg 5~ 
Mlanager 

103A 

Frorn: Peter ern TrappJAWAlCNTFtfFM 

AJS-O, Office 01 Sa.fety 

To: 

Date: 

Brad -

Brad W RushiAMC/FAA@FAA 

12109/20'11 12:04 PM 

Re: SIDs for DTW 

15: 10 

It is lime to prollide the OIG an update 011 the DTW standard-instrument-departure (SID) activilies we are taking in 
response the complaint we responded \0 earlier this year.o 

Would you please request an updated status from the appropriate office so lllat I receille something by [l®c. 
1!!ti'!? This will allow me 10 prepare an update \0 the DIG and gel it approved through the COO and ME 

Respectfully, 

Peter Trapp 
(202) 493-5000 - office 
(703) 965-9791 - cell 

Fronl: 

TQ: 

tooks fineo 

Bra.d W RushlAMC/FAA 

AJV~3, Aeronautical Products 

Peter CTR TrappIAWAlCNTRlFAA@FAA 

09/071201104:1 01 PM 

Re: Question Regarding O!G 

Brad! Wo Rush 
Regulatory Support 
6500 South MacArthur 

CC1on1il1!ation, Manager 
5, 103A 



Pete~Trapp 

!Peter CTR Trs.pp/ro;VVA.lCh!TRfFAJ-\ 

I-\JS~l), Offlce of Safety 

8rad W RliSh/AMCfFN\@FAA 

09!O"!t2011 03:fJO PM 

Illis 11elps me e){,~ctly as I needed to finisil Ihis DRAFT , 

(202) 493-5000 - office 
965-9791 - cell 

O(jm7!201-j 03:56 PfV1 

Re: Qr;J6stion Reg8!'(,EE~t1i OIG 

~6V'dn~ed to rnak:e 0iOjYij~ 'arne e8r!~er this " i elgree, ~t 181~!s\ [{lte); 8J 7. ~ 

itel~L.:.:e:~~ jn e; lot {Jl: C,2ises, 'thE! (PSG 21ncl j in coordination with; O!L!E" teaiiYi: 
bCI~lS(S't! C>Jt o.ur l,·esounc;e~ 0ind 1Jvor!'{.!t}.Slol 'r~)f thE]'t C11211[ I\N@ h811le to 
P,',X';fJ}t!lwei e;.r;-nGrl-;::ln11(?'fi!K 'J'lf({):rI{ 13ntl 3cf!I(;;'7du18 



Y." , v. 

Brad -

Peter CTR Tr<:llPpJAWA!CNTRIFAJ.\ 

AJS-D, Office of Safe'1y 

OS/07f20i 1 02:37 PM 

Re: Quesi:ioll1 Regarding OtG 

Thank VOLl very much ~or U~€ 
of th@ DT1N situation? 

II I read the 

That 

Respect\ully, 

Pe!erTrapp 
493-5000 .. office 

(703) 965-9791 . oell 

do P""d!hr 7' ci1anges take in tl1e Cen'tral Sefilice Area? 

Brad 'iN RushfAMCfFf.\A 



V/o Rush 
ReguRatcHY Support Coordination) Mf,l1mger 

South MacArthur Blvd - Bldg 5, 1 mA 
()kla,horna City~ Ole 169 
Office: 405~<954-'Olg8 

To: 

D8;;8: 

Pe1:8W eTR Tra.(I)p/AWI-VCNlT.-1jFf.v'; 

AJS-O, Office of Safety 

Brael W Rush/AMC/FAA@FAA 

09107/201101:48 PM 

Qt~estDon Regarafng OIG 

T~l(~! p~'\X_;(0{:;t) ~S; 

pl'C)S121'ei ~'-\(vf~:Ef gOrrh§ of '~h(%> 

I am 10 ","~nn11r1 to a reportlrom Ille Office cf Inspector Geneml (OIG), Tile OIG contains the 
following: 

DTW has creaied "tesilanguage" amending Ihe "FOil Wayne Four Departure" SID thai could be issued \0 
rI""n""tm'A~ 10 CVG, The language is ctmellily under review DTW officials and, if approved, DTW controllers 

the amended SID to pilots during a lest period, If tile lesl proves successful, the proposed changes will 
be submiUed to and nwiewed by 11113 Operations Support Group, as well as the Regional Airspace and 
Procedures Team (RAPT), The RAPT, w!~idl is comprised of interested stakeilolders wilhin Ihe regiol1, s!lch as 
off1cials from other facilities whose airspace would be affected, musl rel/iew changes 10 published air traffic 
procedures such as SIDs, If both tile Operations Support Group and RAPT agree upol1lhe amel1ded SID, then 
FAA A®r@n5I11ti~sl Proil!i~Il! lIwlll of!fI~151Ilf aQl,enillh® SIDlsl, ~om:!IBIj';I s fli!;llll ~l1e~klsl to ellsure t!l® S![)isl 
doos Ilot il:ol1'Wliil:l1f~itll depeitlllr® !'lill:!lIIlr®mel1le IIIII000h e5 grouQld illhelsr;l®e, 511<1 plllbiish '111® finel 
~]W'©~wdtn'eo 

Can you confim'1 thBft your ofi~~c,e is 6l~Sliare of th~s action at D~N and do~s the aot:»ve text aCClm~t(@ly demcf!~b@ th® 
&lc1:hj~~~e§ necess2ry to fry~ak:@ a S~[) at DTVV? 

P~9B§ie C©i~~ If you h&1V!;~ cWB~!ioi'I'" i.~ln(A ~ wou~Q')l 'lh8Jt NOll' (';©il[ @lnyone ©i'f: <-~ \ft(i~l©l'k ~ he1ve ~s ©Jrr'j: 

~~spons® '~ronll ,&ht~ @ld ~ 8J!Yr- bJ v~iidate [!Juocss§ and §cheduje fe'effore ~,,ilfe submit OW" ofl~icia~ 

r~§ponse to Hle ()~G. 




